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Augsburg College
Abstract
The objectiffing gaze refers to the tendency to focus on one's sexual body
parts, thereby reducing the target of the objectiffing gaze to a mere object.
This tendency has been shown to be more prevalent among men and directed
frequently towards women. The present study investigated the gender
differences in male and female gaze patterns towards same-sex and opposite-
sex models. It was predicted that (1) males would attend to bodies of all
models more than females, (2) the body regions of the female targets would
be focused on more than the body regions of male targets, especially by male
participants, and (3) appearance-focused participants would focus more on
models' bodies than personality-focused participants. Eighty-t'wo college
students viewed images of male and female models and rated their appearance
or personality, depending on the condition. Participants' eye-movements were
tracked, and the amount of time they spent examining the models'bodies was
established as the measure of the objectifying gaze. The results indicate that
both male and female participants observed the bodies of female and male
models for approximately the same time. Additionally, both conditions yielded
approximately the same observation times.
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The objectification theory refers to the phenomenon of reducing a person
to a mere object through the use of the objectiffing gaze - the tendency to
focus on one's (sexual) body parts rather than their face (Gervais, Holland &
Dodd, 2013). Through the use of the objectiffing EMq one is thought to be
able to separate body parts from an entire person and to perceive one's body
as the only means of self-representation (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997). As
this objectifizing tendency is commonly associated with males, the objectiffing
gaze has also been referred to as the "male gaze" (Gervais et al.). Accordingly,
Fredrickson and Roberts (1997) reported evidence from different forms of
mass media - advertising, magazines, film, photography or television - that
portray females as more frequent targets of the objectifting gaze than males.
The predominantly male tendency for sexual objectification ofwomen led
to the development of numerous theories attempting to explain why males are
more likely to engage in objectification. Many have suggested that evolutionary
theory is able to account for male objectifying behaviors. Fredrickson and
Roberts (1997) pointed out that physical appearance - especially youthfulness
and healthiness in females - is a key indicator of fertility, which contributes
to one's overall reproductive success. Males, therefore, show preference for
mates whose appearance demonstrates the capability of giving birth to their
offspring. The accumulation of fat in the hip region is a major indicator of such
capability. For this reason, female reproductive fitness is largely determined
by the waist-to-hip ratio. Evaluation of one's physical appearance through the
objectiffing gaze could be considered beneficial, as it aids in the estimation of
one's reproductive fitness. Therefore, the objectiffing gaze contributes to the
successful selection of a potential mate.
Although evolutionary theory might explain increased objectification
of women, it does not account for its possible consequences, which makes
the objectifuing gaze a particularly important subject of study. The major
consequence of objectification is the distorted view of self, which originates
in the tendency to assume an observer's perspective in place of one's own
(Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997). Accordingly, women may view themselves
as objects or mere bodies that are to be observed, evaluated, and therefore
objectified. This phenomenon, referred to as self-objectification, is often
reflected in increased self-consciousness that leads females to frequently
monitor their physical appearance.
The elevated attention to one's physical self may, however, lead to
another consequence of sexual and self-objectification-body shame. Women
are socially conditioned to live up to cultural ideals ofbeauty, including an ideal
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body image or shape. Gervais, Vescio, and Allen (2011) found that women's
actual bodies were significantly heavier than their reported ideal bodies. The
comparison of a woman's acfual body to an unrealistic body not only results
in body dissatisfaction, but also increases body shame. Additionally, being
frequently targeted by the objectiffing garze can lead to serious appearance-
related anxiety, as women are constantly reminded of their 'onon-ideal"
physiques. Calogero (2004) examined the effect of anticipating a EMe, from a
male or female, on female body-related concerns. Participants were told that
they would be interacting with either a male stranger, a female sffanger, or
would not be interacting with any stranger at all. Participants subsequently
completed a self-objectification questionnaire and measures ofbody shame and
social physique anxiety, which refers to the anxiety caused by the perceived
evaluation of one's body by others. The study found that only the anticipation
of a male gaze (as opposed to a female gaze) produced increased body shame
and social physique anxiety despite the fact that no interaction, and therefore
no objectification, actually took place in the study.
Gervais et al. (2011) also investigated female body-related concerns
by measuring body shame, body dissatisfaction and body surveillance - the
aforementioned frequent monitoring behavior. Additionally, math performance
was measured after exposing half of the participants to the objectifring gaze.
The Objectified Body Consciousness Scale, which features items such as "I
would be ashamed for people to know what I really weigh" (body shame),
"During the day, I think about how I look many times" (body surveillance), or "I
rarely compare how I look with how other people look" (body dissatisfaction),
was used to determine the extent of body shame, body surveillance, and body
dissatisfaction experienced by the participants. They found concems with body
shame, surveillance, and dissatisfaction to be more prevalent among women
than men. Moreover, the results showed lower math performance for women
receiving an objecti&ing give compared to women who were not exposed
to an objecti$ing gaze. This highlights another possible consequence of the
objectifying gaze; frequent attention to females'bodies, which causes women
to feel self-conscious, anxious, or embarrassed about their appearance, may
negatively affect their concentration. Lack of concentration disrupts one's
day-to-day activity, and therefore is thought to decrease one's quality of life
(Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997).
All of the possible consequences of objectification (by oneself or by
others) may contribute to the development of mental illness such as eating
disorders or depression (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997). For this reason, it is
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important to understand the conditions that might make the objectifying gaze
more or less likely to occur. Gervais et al. (2013) examined the role of focus on
the objectifuing gaze towards females. They randomly assigned half of their
participants to an appearance-focused condition, in which participants focused
on and rated the appearance of female models. The other half ofthe participants
were in a personality-focused condition, where they rated the personality of
the same female models. These images were modified so that each of the ten
women were depicted in three different body shapes: low ideal, average and
high ideal body shape. Eye-tracking technology was used to measure the dwell
time, or the amount of time spent looking at a particular area of the body. The
results indicate that appearance-focused participants focused on the body parts
(mostly chest and waist) of female models more than the personality-focused
participants. The findings also showed that bodies of women with a highly
ideal body shape were attended to more than those of an average or low ideal
body shape, which demonstrates increased objectification of women with more
ideal bodies.
Heflick, Goldenberg, Cooper, and Puvia (2011) also looked at the effect
of appearance focus together with target gender on perceptions of multiple
qualities that are thought to be uniquely human - competence, wannth, and
morality. In their three studies, participants were instructed to evaluate (l) a
female and a male newscaster, (2) Barack and Michelle Obama and (3) an
attractive male, unattractive male, attractive female, and unattractive female
weather forecasters on either their appearance or perfornance. Participants
rated the targets (newscasters, Michelle and Barack Obama and weather
forecasters) on warmth (likable, kind, friendly), competence (intelligent,
capable), and morality (tnrstworthy, sincere). The results revealed that
being appearance-focused (as opposed to performance-focused) reduced the
perception of morality, warmth, and competence in female models compared
to male models. This finding suggests that focus on appearance decreases
perception of human characteristics, which thus increases objectification of
women, but not men.
While Heflick and colleagues (2011) revealed gender differences in
appearance-focused participants, Archer, Iritani, Kimes, and Barrios (1983)
found gender differences in facial prominence (importance of face in one's
portrayal), both suggesting increased objectification of females rather than
males. "Face-ism" describes an increased facial prominence, particularly in the
portrayal of men (Archer et al., 1983). The results of their studies revealed that
(l) photographs from different cultures and paintings from different eras tend
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to depict menos faces and women's bodies, (2) when instructed to draw a man
or a women, participants' drawings of male faces were richer in facial detail
while drawings of female faces lacked such detail, and (3) the same person
depicted as high in face-ism received higher ratings of physical appearance,
ambition, warmth and intelligence than the person depicted as low in face-ism.
The objectifring gaze directs attention to the body rather than the face, and
thus diminishes facial prominence. Accordingly, objectifying gaze may lead to
similar perceptions of the aforementioned qualities.
Although previous research has looked at gender differences in gaze
pattems that might lead to objectification, eye-tracking technology allows
for direct quantitative measures of gaze patterns without the need to rely on
self-reports or qualitative data. Hall, Hogue and Guo (2011) used eye-tracking
equipment to examine gaze patterns of men and women towards sexually
preferred and non-preferred individuals of various ages. The results indicated
that participants spent more time looking at individuals of preferred age (early
20s) and preferred gender and rated them as more attractive. Hall et al. (2011)
also found that when participants observed individuals of preferred gender,
men affended to the waist and upper body regions (the indicators of sexual
maturity/fertilify) while women looked more at the face. The aforementioned
finding of elevated female attention to male faces, supported by the finding
of increased female fixation on the male eye region, demonstrates the female
tendency not to demonstrate the objectifying gaze (Hall, Hutton and Morgan,
2010), (Hall et a1.,2011).
Dixson, Grimshaw, Ormsby, and Dixson, (2014) further investigated
women's visual affention to males. They tracked eye movements of female
participants viewing pictures of male bodies, which were depicted in three
different body types: lean, muscular and heavily set. Subsequently, the
participants provided ratings of attractiveness for each image. Their findings
indicated that females rated muscular males as more attractive than those of
lean or heavily set bodies. On the other hand, Dixson, Grimshaw, Linklatet
and Dixson (2011) examined male visual attention to female bodies (of
different waist-to-hip ratios and breast size) by also employing the eye-tracking
technique. Although participants devoted more attention to the breasts than any
other body region, attractiveness ratings were affected more by waist-to-hip
ratio (WHR) than breast size. Females with lower WHR were perceived as
more attractive than women with higher WHR, regardless of the breast size.
Male visual attention to both regions (breasts and waist), which are thought
to be the key indicators of reproductive success, could be accounted for by
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the evolutionary theory. Additionally, female preference for muscular males,
which is thought to be an indicator of strength, could also be accounted for by
the evolutionary theory.
The majority of prior research has examined participant gaze behavior
toward opposite-sex models (e.g., Dixson et al., 2011,2014) and has excluded
males as potential targets of the objectifyinggaze (e.9., Gervais et a1.,2013;
Calogero, 2014).Accordingly, the addition of male models in the current study
is essential to uncover how images of male models are attended to, especially
by male participants. The present study builds on the flndings of Gervais et
al. (2013) by using the eye-tracking technology to examine the effect of focus
(appearance vs. personality) on male and female gaze patterns towards both
opposite-sex and same-sex models. The design of the current study will allow
us to gain better rurderstanding ofthe objectifuinggaze as well as to investigate
the possibility of males as potential targets of objectification.
We hypothesized that appearance-focused participants would be more
likely to attend to models'bodies than personality-focused participants, and
therefore will be more likely to exhibit the objectifying EMq as consistent with
previous findings. Moreover, we predicted that males would show an overall
tendency to attend to the bodies of all models, suggesting the possibility of
males (in addition to females) as targets of the objectifiring gaze. Lastly, we
hypothesized that while all participants would be more likely to attend to
bodies of female models (as opposed to those of male models), this tendency
would be more pronounced in male participants. We tested our predictions
by tracking the eye movements of participants while they viewed images of
female and male models, and subsequently rated their physical appearance or
personality.
Method
Participants
A total of 82 college students (34 males and 48 females), ranging in
age from 18 to 25 (M :19.42, SD: 1.79) participated in the study. The
participants, enrolled in introductory-level psychology courses, were recruited
from the psychology department participant pool and received course credit
as compensation for their participation, along with the opporfunity to gain
knowledge of how research is conducted in psychology.
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Procedure
All participants agreed to take part in the experiment after reviewing
and signing a consent form. Participants were tested individually and were
randomly assigned to one of two conditions: an appearance-focused condition
or a personality-focused condition. Participants in the appearance-focused
condition were instructed to focus on and rate each model's appearance.
Participants in the personality-focused condition were instructed to focus on
and rate each model's personality. Ratings for appearance and personality were
made using a nine-point Likert-type scale with I being extremely negative
and 9 being extremely positive. Each participant received the instruction to
rate appearance or personality before they viewed the target images. Images
of 14 male and 14 female models were presented one-by-one, and ratings for
appearance or personality were made after each presentation. The experiment
was programmed using the SR Research Experiment Builder, and participants'
eye movements were tracked using the Eyelink 1000 with a desktop mount.
Recording of the eye movements was monocular - only movements of the left
eye were recorded. However, the recording task was binocular, as viewing
of the images involved both eyes. Participants were instructed to view the
images as they normally would and were assured that their responses were
provided anonymously. After calibration and validation of measurements
and a subsequent drift check, the experimenter left the room to eliminate any
possibility for social desirability bias. After viewing the images and providing
ratings for attractiveness or personality, participants answered demographic
questions about their gender, ag% race/ethnicity and sexual orientation.
For each image, the dwell time - amount of time spent looking at each
of the two predefined areas (face and body) - was measured. For the data
analysis, dwell times for chest and hip regions were combined to represent the
amount of time each participant spent looking at each model's body. For the
purpose of this research, objectifuing gaze was operationally defined as the
amount of time each participant spent looking at each model's body (chest and
hip regions). However, dwell times for face were not calculated as the amount
of time spent looking at model's face is inversely proportional to the amount
oftime spent looking at the model's body. For this reason, only the dwell times
for the body were used for the data analysis.
Materials
Photographs. Full-body images of 28 front-posed models were
purchased from Fotolia.com. Images appeared on the screen in a random order
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for four seconds each, and were separated by a fixation cross before each image
presentation. Models that appeared in the images belonged to approximately
the same age group (between 20 and30) and were casually dressed in jeans and
white or light gray t-shirts. Female and male models were matched on level
of perceived attractiveness based on attractiveness ratings obtained in a pilot
study involving 12 participants.
Results
The mean amount oftime (in milliseconds) spent looking at the bodies of
models was calculated (see Table 1). The data were submitted to a 2 (Gender
of Participan| X 2 (Sex of Model) X 2 (Condition) mixed factorial ANOVA
with gender of participant (female vs. male) and condition (appearance-
focused vs. personality-focused) being the between-subjects factors and sex
of model (female vs. male) being the within-subject factor. The results of this
test revealed a non-significant main effect of the sex of model on the dwell
time, F(I,78) : 0.85, p : 0.36. As shown in Table 1, there was no significant
difference between the amount of time spent looking at the bodies of female
and male models. The data also indicate no significant difference between
dwell times for participants in the appearance-focused condition and the
personality-focused condition, F(1,78): l.'75, p:0.19. The main effect of
participant gender on the amount of time spent examining models'bodies was
also not significant, F(1,78):0.06, p:0.81, showing that dwell times for
female and male participants were roughly equivalent. The results also indicate
a non-significant interaction between sex of model and condition, F(l ,78) :
1.15, p :0.29, as participants spent approximately the same amount of time
observing female and male models'bodies in both the appearance-focused and
personality-focused conditions. The interaction between the sex of the model
and the gender of the participant was also non-significant, F(l,78) :0.74,p:
0.39, with male and female participants observing the bodies of female and
male models approximately equally.The results also revealed a non-significant
interaction between participant gender and condition, F(1,78) : 0.01, P :
0.91, as the amount of time female and male participants spent examining the
models'bodies did not differ befween the appearance-focused and personality-
focused conditions. Finally, the three-way interaction between sex of model,
gender of participant and condition also revealed a non-significant effect,
F(1,78) :0.02, p : 0.88, suggesting that the bodies of female and male models
were observed approximately equally by both male and female participants in
both conditions.
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Discussion
In the present study, we examined the effect of task instruction (judging
appearance vs. personality) on gaze pafferns of women and men towards
female and male models. We found that those instructed to rate the appearance
of each model were as likely to focus on the bodies of both male and female
models as participants who rated their personality" V/e hypothesized that males
would show an overall tendency to attend to the bodies of all models. This
prediction was not supported. There were no significant differences in the
amount of time female and male participants spent examining the bodies of
models. It was also predicted that while all participants would be more likely
to focus on the body regions of female models than male models, this tendency
would be more pronounced among male participants. We did not find support
for this prediction, as male and female participants examined the bodies of
both male and female models approximately equally. Lastly, we predicted
that appearance-focused participants would be more likely to exhibit the
objectifuing gaze by attending more to the models' bodies. We did not find
support for this prediction. The amount of time participants in the appearance-
focused condition spent looking at the models'bodies did not differ from those
in the personality-focused condition. Nevertheless, the difference between the
two means is in the predicted direction (see Table l).
Table I.
Mean dwell times (in millisect.rnds)
Appearance
Fernale Personality
Total
Sex of Model
Female Male
2242.19 (185.8t ) 2216.03 {t77.551
2$27.53 (r78.23) 1887.09 (170.30)
2r34.86 (r28.14) 205r.s6 (123.01)
?229.i (176.45)
1957.31 (169.24)
2093.21(122.25)
Gender of
Participant
Appearance
Personality
Total
2142.6{J (210.04}
1956.71 (22?.78)
2049.66 (153.09)
2r83.07 (200.70)
1910.40 (212.87)
2046.74 (r46.28)
2162.84 (199.46)
1933.56 (211.56)
2048.20 (145.38)
Male
Total Appearance
Personalir-v
2192.40 ( 1,10.22)
1992.t2 (t42.6s)
2092.26 (loo.o1)
2199.-5s (133.98)
1898.75 (136.-10)
:049.r5 (9-5.56)
219s.98 (133.1s)
194s.43 (135.46)
Note: Standard errclrs appea-r in palentheses.
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Previous research investigating the effect of appearance focus on gaze
patterns of males and females conducted by Gervais et al. (2013) revealed
that appearance-focused participants looked at the bodies of models for longer
durations compared to the personality-focused participants. Although we
did not find a significant difference in dwell times befween the appearance-
focused and personality-focused participants, the means are in the predicted
direction. Heflick et al. (2011) also examined the role of appearance focus
in the objectification of women. In their study, appearance focus decreased
perception of uniquely human characteristic such as warmth, competence and
morality in women, but not in men. Heflick and colleagues concluded that the
finding of decreased perception of these characteristics in females (as opposed
to males) implies an increased objectification of women over men. Moreover,
findings of Archer et al. (1983) also suggest an increased objectification of
females compared to males, as they found evidence for depiction of males
using their faces and depiction of females using their bodies. The prevalence
of objectiflcation of women as opposed to men in studies conducted by both
Heflick et al. and Archer et al. is not consistent with our findings.
Studies that did not examine the effect of appearance focus, one of
which was conducted by Hall et al. (2011), also report results inconsistent
with our own. The researchers found a tendency for men (as opposed to
women) to observe the bodies of females (specifically waist and upper body
regions). Moreover, a study by Dixson et al. (2011) also indicates that male
visual attention focuses on female waist and breast regions. The findings of
Dixson et al. thus demonstrate that men tend to focus more attention on female
bodies rather than their faces. Surprisingly, in the present study, we found no
significant gender difference among participants in their tendency to focus on
targets'body regions.
Previous research consistently reports greater objectifuing tendency
towards females as opposed to males. We did not find this effect in the present
study. Moreover, previous sfudies suggest gender differences in gaze patterns
that reflect females'tendency to focus on faces and males'tendency to focus
on bodies (e.g. Hall et al., 20ll:. Dixson et al., 2011, 2014). However, our
results are also not consistent with these findings. This discrepancy might
have resulted from numerous limitations of the present study. First, we used a
limited sample size, which might have resulted in the unexpected findings and
unsupported hypotheses. The relatively low number of male subjects in each
condition might not have been sufficient to detect any significant differences
be'tween male and female participants. Furthermore, we have not accounted
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for the relationship status of the participants, which might have resulted in
greater visual constraint (for those in a committed relationship). Moreover,
the sexual orientation of participants should be accounted for in a future study,
as previous research has shown that participants spend more time looking at
individuals of the sexually preferred age and gender (Hall et al., 201l).
It is also important to mention that there are internal factors that might
have affected our results: social desirability bias and participant bias. Despite
our attempt to eliminate the social desirability bias by having the experimenter
leave the room for the procedure, it is possible that participants nonetheless
restrained themselves from examining the bodies of the models. Moreover,
despite the reassurance that participants'responses are provided anonymously
and the explicit instructions to view the images as they normally would,
participants might have changed their gaze behavior simply due to the fact
that they were studied and their eye movements were recorded. This increased
emphasis on assuring participants' confidentiality and encouraging them to
respond as they normally would may have caused the participants to exercise
more visual constraint. Lastly, it is possible that the time allowed for viewing
each image (four seconds each) might not have been sufficient to reveal precise
gaze pattems of the participants and gender differences among them.
In the present study, we measured the dwell time, which represents the
total amount oftime spent looking at the models'bodies (out ofthe four seconds
available). If a different measure, such as the flrst fixations or the number of
flxations made to particular body regions, had been used or the viewing duration
was prolonged, we might have uncovered different results. Future research
should aim to improve these limitations by expanding the sample size and
accounting for variables that may have influenced participants'gaze patterns
(e.g. relationship status or sexual orientation). Methodological changes might
be needed to address the possible participant and social desirability biases
that may have been confounded with the factors under investigation, and thus
might have threatened the study's internal validity.
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